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NEWSLETTER
SIDE SPLITTING EVENING WAS A HOOT!

What a fun time we had on Joke Night, March 26th! So many jokes were told that we forgot to take photos of our
members. But some of our closest actors stopped by with their own photos so we’re using those instead.

Our hostess, Midge Reisman, provided a great array of wonderful noshables, and Norma Saken provided her creative
catering skills… so everything tasted good and looked beautiful too.
President Renee Lewis asked members to get active on the board and also asked for ideas for upcoming events.
Later on, we celebrated Norma’s upcoming birthday with a card signed by all, presented her with her favorite flavored
cake and sang to her.
Thanks to everyone who told jokes and shared this evening of humor. We especially appreciated our two actors, Richard
Lavin and Armand LeSage, who told jokes with foreign accents.

A Joke Told at the Social:
On their way to get married, a young Catholic couple were involved in a fatal car accident.
The couple found themselves sitting outside the Pearly Gates waiting for St. Peter to
process them into Heaven.
While waiting they began to wonder; Could they possibly get married in Heaven? When St.
Peter arrived they asked him if they could get married in Heaven. St. Peter said, ‘I don’t
know. This is the first time anyone has asked. Let me go find out,’ and he left.
The couple sat and waited for an answer…. for a couple of months. While they waited, they
discussed the pros and cons. If they were allowed to get married in Heaven, should they get
married, what with the eternal aspect of it all? What if it doesn’t work? Are we stuck in
Heaven together forever?’ Another month passed. St. Peter finally returned, looking
somewhat bedraggled. Yes,’ he informed the couple, ‘You can get married in Heaven.’
‘Great!’ said the couple. ‘But we were just wondering; what if things don’t work out? Could
we also get a divorce in Heaven?’
St. Peter, red-faced with anger, slammed his clipboard on the ground. ‘What’s wrong?’
asked the frightened couple.
‘OH, COME ON!!!’ St. Peter shouted. ‘It took me 3 months to find a priest up here! Do you
have ANY idea how long it’ll take to find a lawyer?

When a new child visited our Sunday school, the teacher greeted him and asked his age. The little boy held
up four fingers. “Oh, you’re four,” said the teacher. “And when will you be 5?”
The child stared at her and after a few seconds replied, “When I hold up the other finger.”
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ARE YOU GAME? WANNA BET?
Join us for a night of games!
Saturday, April 16, 7:30 PM
at Blue Jay Community room
Mexican Train, checkers, and assorted board games.
Do you have a game you'd like to bring and teach others to play?
Please do so!
We’ll nosh on finger foods to while away the time and enjoy each others
company.
(If you have a great joke or two to share, bring them, too!)
Contact Laurie at (909) 336-5700 to RSVP by Wednesday, the 13th, to tell her
what you'd like to bring!

IF ONLY THEY HAD A JEWISH MOTHER
Mona Lisa’s Jewish Mother:
“After all the money your father and I spent for
braces you call this a smile?”
Chrisopher Columbus’ Jewish Mother:
“I don’t care what you’ve discovered, you didn’t
call, you didn’t write.”
Michaelangelo’s Jewish Mother:
“A celing you paint? Not good enough for you
the walls, like the other children? Do you know
how hard it is to get that schmutz oﬀ the ceiing?”
Moses’ Jewish Mother:
Where have you really been for the past forty
years?”

Happy

Birthday!
Armand LaSage
Norton Marks
Roslyn Natker

Happy

Anniversary!

Steve and Sue Koenig
Barry and Cheryl Robinson

The MJC Board wishes you all a very Happy Passover.

